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UNEQUALLY YOKED
“ Be not unequally yoked together -with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what
communion hath light with darkness? And what concord hath Christ with Belial [Deut. 13:13]? or what part hath he that believeth with an infidel? And what agreement hath the temple o f God with idols? for ye are the temple of the living God. . .
Wlierefoie come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean; and I will receive
you, and will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.” — 2 Cor. 6:14-18.
This command, not to be unequally yoked with unbelievers,
is very generally quoted with reference to the subject of mar
riage.* And it is properly so applied, being a general prin
ciple applicable in a variety of cases. But the Apostle is not
here referring to the marriage bond, but to the bonds of
friendship and communion, which should be sacred among the
saint®, and which should not exist between believers and un
believers. Thiough this and the preceding chapter he has
been discoursing about the doctrine of Christ. He has been
pi caching the gospel of redemption and resurrection, and of
the privilege of being now creatures in Christ, and showing
that, having bv faith received' the blessed gospel, we are am
bassadors for Christ and eo-workers together with him in mak
ing it known to others: and that as such we should be faithful
to o u r commission, and under no circumstances allow the
t r u t h t o h o mixed with error.
The idea is not that the saints
should he unkind or unneighborlv to the unbelieving: on the
contrarv. tliev are to be kind to all men. to the thankful and
to the unthankful, to the believing and to the unbelieving
(Luke 0:35: Gal. 0:101: but it is that they should not be
friends in the sense of having communion and fellowship.
To be “ yoked” together with another signifies more than
a mere passing friendliness or neighborly kindness. It signi
fies an intimacy, a companionship, a fellowship of spirit. If
two are bound together with the same yoke, they must of
necessity walk together; and if they cannot agree to walk
together, they must sever the yoke, whether it be a literal
wooden yoke, or a yoke of friendship. Friendship is more than
a passing kindness, and never exists without some bonds of
fellowship. With a loyal and faithful Christian the bonds of
fellowship or friendship can be none other than those of a
common faith and hope. He has renounced the world with
its ambitions and aims has lost its spirit, and has received
instead the spirit of Christ with all its new and heavenly
aspirations and hopes; consequently, if he be true to his pro
fession, those earthly things can no longer constitute bonds
of fellowship with him: he cannot submit to be yoked with
those who are of the world. He has also renounced all the
vain philosophies of human invention and has taken for his
guide, and has found his delight, in, the infallible Word, of
divine truth; consequently, if he remain true to his profession,
the theories and speculations of men can constitute no bond
of fellowship with him ; for he has no sympathy with them.
And, further, his commission as an ambassador for Christ
(2 Cor. 5:20) not only precludes the possibility of fellowship
on those terms, but it also arrays him, as a defender of the
faith once delivered to the saints by the Lord and the Apostles,
in opposition to every other form of doctrine.
The Apostle’s questions are therefore significant: “ What
fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness?” None
whatever: the man who is righteous cannot approve or agree
with the unrighteous; they cannot walk together, either under
the one yoke or the other, and they naturally drift apart,
because there is nothing to hold them together. “ And what
communion hath light with darkness?” Can the natural light
and darkness abide together? No more can the light of truth
in one heart and the darkness of error in another draw them
together in fellowship and sympathy. They are repellant and
not attractive forces. They cannot assimilate. The light may
comp where darkness reigns and chase it away, and then there
can be communion in ligh t; but when the darkness opposes the
light, and instead of giving place to it, seeks to overwhelm it,
there can be no communion except the light suffer an eclipse
and go out in darkness.
And “ what concord [what harmony] hath Christ [the body
of Christ, the true church] with Belial [with those who say,
“Let us go and serve other gods”— See Deut. 13:13]? Those
who agree with and fellowship such, have not the spirit of
Christ, and are none of his, no matter how loudly they pro
fess to be. “ Or what part hath he that believeth with an
infidel,” an unbeliever? Is there any bond of fellowship there?
“ And what agreement hath the temple of God [the church,
the body of Christ] with idols?” Can the spirit of God and
the spirit of idolatry dwell in the same heart? God will not
share his temple with another. We must be wholly devoted
to him. or wp are not acceptable to him. Therefore, every
other idol must be banished from our hearts, Christ alone
enthroned, and only his true and loyal subjects fellowshipped.
(308-110)

“ Wherefore, come out from among them, and be ye sepa
rate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean, and I will
receive you, and will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be
my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.”
How explicit and positive is the command, and how blessed
the promise to the obedient. Every word of the command is
full of significance:—
The first word— “ Wherefore” — calls up the forceful argu
ment preceding, i. e., in view of the fact that it is impossible
to serve two masters or to have the spirit of Christ, and still
have fellowship with the opponents of Christ; in view of the
fact that we must either be true and loyal to him, or else be
none of his— “ Wherefore, come out from among them [from
among the enemies of Christ, whether the avowed or the de
ceitfully cloaked, who, although professing to be light-bringers and truth-seekers, love darkness better than light, because
their hearts are not right; whose conduct shows that they do
not love the Lord and the truth, and who only seek to entice
the faithful away from the narrow path which God has
marked o u t ]; and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch
not the unclean.”
To be separate does not mean to be friends and com
panions, or to be in fellowship on any grounds. It means
that we are to make a clean-cut division between ourselves
and all^ the unclean, the impure in heart, as manifested by
their disloyaltv to the truth, and therebv to God, its great
Author; and that this separation is to be so marked that the
disfellowshipped one will be sure to know it. and that none
can mistake our obedience and 1oval tv to the Lord and his
truth. There is to be no trifling or half-wav obedience in’this
matter; for we are not only to be separate in spirit from the
enemies of the Lord, but we are not to touch the unclean. As
the Apostle elsewhere says we are to “ avoid them” — to have
no part or lot with them.
It is only on these conditions that we have the Lord’s
promise— “ And I will receive you, and will be a Father unto
you;^ and ye shall be mv sons and daughters, saith the Lord
Almighty.” We are thus brought face to face with the alterna
tive of making a definite choice between the Lord and his
truth on the one hand, and the enemies of the Lord, whether
open or covert, on the other. The command is. “ Choose ye
this day whom ye will serve.” There is no neutral ground ;
and no half-way compliance can realize the blessed promise—
“ And I will receive you,” etc.
It is the spirit of the world, and not the spirit of Christ,
which considers such a separation from the ungodly and the
apostate a hard service. The loyal heart cannot admit to its
communion and fellowship those who have not the same loyal
disposition. What would be the natural conclusion of a hus
band, if he saw his wife, who professed loyalty and devotion
to him, making a special friend or companion of his enemy,
either secret or open? or of the wife wdiose husband found
pleasure in fellowship and communion with one who is an
enemy to her, or who in any way treats her with discourtesy
or disrespect? And should we not be equally loyal to our
heavenly Bridegroom and our heavenly Father? and equally
sensitive and quick to discern the opposing spirit which seeks
to undermine and destroy the faith and loyalty of God’s elect?
Would not true loyalty and devotion count the injury or the
blessing done to a friend as done unto us? So the Lord views
the matter when he says, “ Inasmuch as ye have done it unto
one of the least of these my brethren, ve have done it unto
me.” (Matt. 25:40) And so also the Psalmist teaches, say
ing, “ Do not I hate them. O Lord, that hate thee? and am
not I grieved with those that rise up against thee? I hate
them with perfect hatred: I count, them, mine enemies.”
To thus come out from among the unclean, and to be sepa
rate from all the deceitful, as well as from the open, workers
of iniquity, may often leave us quite alone in the world; but
the truly loyal heart will prefer to be alone with God, rather
than to have the friendship of those who are untrue to him.
Even if the Scriptures had nothing to say on the subject, such
would be natural to a devoted heart.
It is therefore all in vain that some testify of their love
to God while they keep company with his opponents. Their
actions speak louder than their words. It is in vain also
that they urge the plea of charity when the Lord says, "Be
ye separate, and touch not the unclean.”
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Many, and very plain and positive, are the warnings of
the Word of God against the “ evil communications” that “ cor
rupt good manners.” (1 Cor. 15:33)
The Apostle Paul’s
counsel (Acts 20:28-30) to all the elders of the church was,
“ Take heed, therefore, unto yourselves, and to all the flock,
over which the holy Spirit hath made you overseers, to feed
the church of God, which he hath purchased with his own
blood: for I know this, that after my departing shall grievous
wolves enter in among you, not sparing the flock. Also of
your own selves shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to
draw away disciples after them.” And Jude said, “ Beloved,
remember ye the words which were spoken before of the
apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ, how that they told you
there should be mockers in the last time, who should walk
after their own desires. These be they who separate them
selves [from the truth and its spirit], sensual [minding earthly
things, and gratifying the ambitions and tastes of the old
nature], having not the spirit. But ye, beloved, building up
yourselves on your most holy faith, praying with a holy spirit
[a spirit of loyalty and devotion to God], keep yourselves in
the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus
Christ unto eternal life.” — Jude 17-21.
Thus we are put on guard against the enemies of the
truth, and it is made obligatory upon all the faithful to be
on the alert against them, and to be prompt in discerning
and in dealing with them, so that the flock of Christ may be
spared. The Apostle Paul grows very earnest in urging this
matter, saving “ Now I beseech i/ou, brethren, mark them
which cause divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine
which i,r hare learned, and rnoid them: for they that are such
serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, hut their own desires; and
bv good words and fair speeches deceive the hearts of the
simple [of those not on the alert for the encroachment of
error|.” (Pom. 10:17, 18)
Again, says the same Apostle
(2 Tim. 2-10), “ Shun profane and vain babblings; for they
will increase unto more ungodliness.”
Xo, says the ungodly policy of this evil day of compro
mises and of disloyalty to “ the faith once delivered to the
saint®,” we cannot walk by this strict rule: we dare not
recognize and admit the real character of a wolf in the sheepfold, if the wolf be attired in sheep’s clothing; we must ac
cept his professions, notwithstanding his words and his ac
tions to the contrary. We cannot believe that of our own
sclies— right in the midst of the company of the consecrated
— any will arise to "pervert the truth” and to “ draw disciples
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after them;” and we dare not “ mark” any as such, and
“ avoid them,” or “ shun their profane and vain babblings,”
as the Apostle suggests, for it would be uncharitable, unloving.
Of late we hear a great deal in favor of a broad-minded
charity which gives loose rein to the enemies of the doctrines
of Christ— a charity which can affiliate with every form of
belief or unbelief; that makes no claims of superiority for
one religion over another, be it heathen or Christian or antichristian; and that freely fellowships all and bids all God
speed, utterly heedless of the Word of the Lord which says,
“ Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine
of Christ, hath not God.” and “ If there come any unto you
and bring not this doctrine, receive him not into your house,
neither bid him God speed; for he that biddeth him God
speed is partaker of his evil deeds.” — 2 John 9-11.
The warning here is not against those who never knew the
truth, but against those who have known it and have been
blessed by it, and w'ho have afterward turned awav from it;
of whom the Apostle Peter speaks, saving, “ Tf. after thev es
caped the pollutions of the world through the knoudedgo of
the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, thev are again entangled
therein and overcome, the latter end i= worse with them than
the beginning Tthev are worse than those who have always
been of the world]. For it had been better for them not to
have known the wav of righteousness, than, after thev have
known it. to turn from the holv commandment delivered unto
them. But it is happened unto them according the true
proverb. The dog is turned to his own vomit again, and the
sow that was washed to her wallowing in the nine ” Whv
do they do so? Because the dog and the sow nature and dis
position are there still, and onlv wait for oppoitunities and
circumstances to piove it. So also savs John ■ thev that go
out from us— wdio desert the truth am1 its interests— do so
because they were not of us (2 Pet. 2 •20-22- 1 John 2-101.
because the old fleshly mind and disposition aie still there
The love or charity which goes out toward the enemies of
the cross of Christ— those wdio have been once enlightened In
the truth and have turned awav from it— is not the light
kind of love. We are commanded to “ Love not the voild.
neither the things that are in the world.” and told that “ Tf
any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him”
(1 John 2:15) ; and, again, “ This is love, that tee walk after
his commandments.”— 2 John 6.
“ And as many as walk according to this rule, peace be on
them, and mercy, and upon the Israel of God.” — Gal. 0-10

NEWS FROM FOREIGN FIELDS
M y D ear B rother R u s s e l l :— It is to me a great pleasure
to inform you that the Lord, the Keeper of Israel, brought me
back home safely, and that I found all my family well. On
Saturday the 19th inst., I w'as, by the grace of God, able again
to bear the name of our precious Lord Jesus before a multi
tude of Jews, who were very glad to see me again among
them at our meeting-house. Blessed be God, which hath not
turned away his mercy from me.
I feel very much obliged to you and dear Sister Russell
for the Christian love and kindness shown to me by you both
during the two days of my stay with you at your house. I
am thankful to the Lord for that pleasure, which I never
thought to obtain. I believe that our sudden meeting and
talking about the kingdom and the harvest truth shall have a
good reward for us both. (Prov. 24:14) Now, just after all
what the Lord gave me to see, to hear and to comprehend in
your country, I am holding my peace, to-wit, whether the
Lord had made my journey prosperous or not; but I can tell
you, that the best place of America, and the time when my
lungs breathed good fresh Christian air, was-the two days of
my stay in Allegheny. There I was surrounded by good earn
est men, who are happy indeed in their blessed hope to sit
down soon with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom
of heaven. There I was strengthened about the hope of the
promise made of God unto our fathers, the hope of Israel,

much more than in other places. O our Father which art in
heaven, thy kingdom come. Amen.
John is preparing an answer to your kind letter to him
I, jointly with my wdfe and children, send to yourself and to
your dear wife our Christian love and best washes. Wo me
every evening praying for you both, that the Lord may pieserve you for a long time to serve for his kingdom and gloiy
Remember me to all our dear brothers and sistcis m the
Lord, who belong to your honoiable congregation, especially
to brother Wm. L. Campbell, wdio bestowed much labor on me
Believe me, I am yours truly in Jesus Christ.
J oseph R abixow

iu

There is now a great railway svstem in the course of con
struction, which will girdle the Holv Land from one cud to
the other. A French company has secured a conce-Mon loi
a line from Beyrout to Damascus, and has alieadv commenced
work on a narrow-gauge road. An English syndicate i- now
building a railway from Haifa to Damascus, which will be
about 140 miles long. The road will border on the s o u th e rn
shore of Galilee, and almost without a cuive along the famous
wheat region, biblically known as the plains of Rushan. 1his
road will undoubtedly prove of the greatest inteipst to Syi u
in an agricultural and commercial way. finding a means foi
placing upon the eastern market the rich products in which
that section abounds.
— Selected

THE TRUE FOLD NOT A PEN
[Reprinted in issue of February 1, 1903, which please see.]

A QUESTION CONCERNING THE RANSOM
“ Suppose that some one held, as a doctrine, that Christ
during the Gospel age is giving the ransom for the church
and expiating her sins; and that during the Millennial age
he will give a ransom for the world and expiate its sins:
Would it be right or truthful if I, in speaking of such a
teaching, were to say of it— ‘ It claims that our Lord is nowmaking the ransom, that ever since his ascension he has been

11—38

expiating the sins of the world in heaven, and that the work
of ransoming will not be finished until the end of the M il
lennial age?’— Please answer in the T ower , as it is claimed
that I thus misrepresented this latest no-ransom theory.”
In reply: It is our judgment that you stated the matter
most fa irly more reasonaidv than the partv you mention
stated himself. What nonsense it is to talk about ransoming
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tiii> tlum h anil expiating her sms during the Gospel age.
titer we ate aetepted of God. in Christ, to be his chuich, we
mu! no lansomina, lm\mg no sms to expiate. It was while
we veie \et sinnei' lohildien of wrath. e\en as otheis,— parts
ot the wot hi | that Clnist died for is. and by the one saenfice
oi him-tdr once tor all. expiated the sins of all the ungodly.
iiom, o d, S; lleb. 10 12 1 "lie is a piopitiation [satisfac
tion! tor our -.m- and not for ouis only, but also for the
-in~ ot the whole woild."— 1 John ‘2 :2
i he '•uime-tion that Clnist mil be a satisfaction for the
-m - ot the Chnieh dining this age, and m il be such for the
woild dining the Millennial age is a poition of outer darki i t . ~o thick and dense that it is not likely to mislead any
who g:\e eai to the voice of the Shepherd in the Word. He
iv mu piopitiation. and the propitiation for all the woild
be-ide'. hoi Mine the great sacrilice was ended and the Ran-onicr i ued. “ Ir is rixisiiED.”
To thi' the Apostle aiso attest-., saying- By one sacrifice
lie hath peitooted tormer them that are sanctified— all; and
tin- will include all that evei will come unto God by him,—
whether they come dining this age or duiing the next age.—
lleb. Id 14.
But 'in h noii'eii'e is not woithy of the name of “ teach
ing “ it -violates logic, contiadicts reason, and wrests the
>cilptuiO'
Benson and logic would ask, What is Christ
ih,nip dining the Gospel age or what will he do throughout
the Millennial age to expiate sin9 What is he now giving and
what v ’ ll he gn r dining the Millennial age as a ransom for
mankind’ The Bible answeis that it know's of nothing that
i enianis to do. or to be gireit. to meet man’s penalty;— that
all h.!' been done;— that the man Christ Jesus [more than
eighteen centimes ago] r/i/ie himself a ransom [o correspondlei; pi ice. a substitute] for Al.l,.— 1 Tim. 2:6.
But this collect reasoning will not convince those to whom
mu lefer: lieiaiisc, to suit a thcoi.v, they have attached a new'
meaning to the words ransom and expiate. They use these
woids. impioperly. to mean deliver or 1 elease. But only those
Mioioughly blinded to the commonest kind of common sense,
or thoioughly ignoiant of the common words of the English
language <ouhl make such a blunder.
That neither ransom nor expiate means release or deliver
i an be ta-ily proved. We quote from Webster’s Dictionary:
'Hansom. To ledeini fiom captivity, punishment or for
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feit, by paying an equivalent; to buy out of servitude or pen
alty; to rescue [by giving a ransom]; to deliver [by giving
a ransom | as, to ransom prisoners from an enemy.
“ Expiation. The act of making satisfaction for an offence;
atonement; satisfaction.”
The party to whose teachings you refer claims to be a
believer irt the ransom; but from this you see he does not
believe in it. He is theiefore not a Christian Brother— not
one of the sheep, in any sense, because it is this faith in
Christ’s death as our ransom sacrifice, and naught else, that
justifies sinners, renders them, at consecration, acceptable as
the Lord’s sheep. To believe a stone to be bread will not ren
der it nutritious and life-giving: neither will believing de
liverance to be the ransom, the expiation of our guilt justify
such a believer. God will not be mocked by any such miser
able twisting of language; neither will any of the sheep who
heed the Shepherd’s words and prove all that they receive as
truth and hold fast only that which stands the proof. And
this subject of the ransom is most important of all, because
it is the standard by which all faith and all doctrines are to
be proved true or false.
The grand results or effects of the ransom given, once for
all, eighteen centuries ago, will be deliverance : partial de
liverance to God’s saints, now, from Sin, the great enslaver,—
full deliverance to the faithful of the same class at the end
of this Gospel age. Its grand results or effects will ultimately
be extended to all the families of the earth, in that it will
secure to all a full opportunity for deliverance from sin and
death, upon similar conditions to ours (faith and obedience),
but under the more favorable circumstances of the Millennial
age. But to have faith in a deliverance and to call it the
ransom is not a proper or saving faith: it proves on the con
trary that those who so hold do not believe in the real ransom
sacrifice finished at Calvary.
Our advice to all readers is that when once they have
proved any teacher (or journal, or book) to be wrong on this
important doctrine, the foundation of all Christian faith, they
need do no more proving there; for if the foundation is bad,
the entire structure built thereupon must be pernicious,—
dangerous. Have nothing more to do with such teacher (or
book or journal). You may be sure that God did not send
him to you as his mouth-piece, else he would have seen to it,
first, that he had the correct foundation.

OPINIONS OF BAPTISTS NOT BAPTIST DOCTRINES
Exception has been taken by several of our friends (who
aie or weie connected with the Baptists) to our statement of
B.ipti't doctnne relatixe to water immersion. They hold that
we me in en or in supposing that Baptists lay stress upon
mitir iiiinio) sion as essential to salvation. They claim that
the\ never did so believe, oven before getting the fuller light
uf piesent truth upon this and other subjects; that many able
v nti is amongst the Baptists have held, and clearly stated,
that it is not essential; that intelligent Baptists everywhere
'O hold; and that merely amongst the ignorant does the view
in iw,ul that only those immersed in water will be saved;—
tlm- ili'-enting from other Christians, who hold that it is
/'< (. am. and who thoiefoie give attention to the matter
. ni l infants.

Me me ulad to make this statement public. Before doing
-I. v Miified it bv hating a repiesentative interview w'ith
m e Baptist ministers (three whites and two blacks). The
"bind mmi'tors undeistood that salvation and the new birth
Hie seniic to those only who, after reaching years of account,it,,hin. hate been immersed in water— interpreting thus the
-r iie'ie id. "He that believeth and is baptised shall be saved.”
I In- ot hoi tinee ministers denied that watei-immersion is
i" i],fi,il to salvation. Two of these declared that it attests
*11.11 the mind, the heart, is submissive to the will of the
I m i ', and is the nutwaid answer of a good conscience toward
i *11' i The other one held substantially the views presented
m the M ' m m i T ower publications— that a full consecration
■f the ii i l l i' the true immei-'ion into'Clnist — into death wfitli
him i" -Gf mid the woild. wlueli is symbolized by the watcr,n i: M'lon
And this one confessed that be bad recently read
Mil I 1 X N! M. l)\WX.

! In -e mini-dels weie also sounded as to their faith in
i lii i-1. not nu-iely as an exemplar or model, but also as m a il’ s
, i Hi,,, i-prue before Cod’s law; as the one “ who gave himself
i rmi-oiii T<7 corresponding pure] for all.” Two of them (one
Ante and one colored) were clear and Rtrong upon both featu ps of our Lord’s woik— the ransom and the example; and
Ill’llli of these had read M i l l e n n i a l D a w n ; two others (one
white and one colored) confessed faith only in our Lord’s

example as his saving power or influence over sinners, and
ignored the ransom without specially opposing it. The fifth
utterly repudiated the ransom, declaring that to him it was
absurd to think of Christ’s death paying man’s debts in any
sense. He scoffed at the sentiment of that precious and Scrip
tural hymn: —
“ Jesus died and paid it all,
Yes, all the debt I owed.”
Christ to him was a noble example of how to live. He did
not say if he considered that he or others had ever lived or
could live according to that example, and thus be justified
before God by their own right-doing. When asked, Do not
the Scriptures declare that “ Christ died for us?” he answered.
Y es; but so also did the heroes of the Revolutionary war die
for our liberty. But he did not and could not explain how it
came (if Christ died for us in the same sense that the Revo
lutionary heroes died for ns) that the death of the latter
affected only the present life and welfare, while the Bible
clearly states that Christ’s death was for our sins and that
it affects the future life; and that by his stripes we are healed
and have access to God, being no longer reckoned and treated
as enemies under wrath and condemnation, but received to
God’s favor as sons. Surely it does not require a very astute
mind to see that Christ died for us in a very different sense
from wdiat the Revolutionary heroes died for us.
Strictly speaking, there is no such thing as “ Baptist doc
trine,” because there is at present no such thing as a Baptist
Denomination. There are hundreds of congregations calling
themselves Baptists, but they profess to be thoroughly inde
pendent of each other. Each congregation decides what it
believes and what it will require in faith and practice from
its members and its minister. As a consequence, for one to
tell von that be is a Baptist assures you of nothing respecting
his faith, except that be is a believer in water-immersion.
Nevertheless, we have much sympathy with this spirit of
independence. But we would carry it farther, and insist that
the different congregations should not make doctrines and
practices (including water-immersion) tests of membership—•
except those practices of morality enjoined by our Lord and
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the apostles, and the doctrine of faith in Christ as the ran
somer of sinners, and consecration to his will as expressed in
the teachings of the Scriptures. But such congregations would
have no further use for the name Baptist; for baptism would
no longer be the standard and test of fellowship among them.
The name Christian would then be preferable; and faith in
Christ as the sin-bearer, and full consecration to his service,
being the only tests, would be implied by the profession of
that only pame. Such was and is the Lord’s will on this
subject, and such is the practice of many W a t c h T oweb
readers.
While Baptist congregations have for centuries maintained
their independence of each other and of the Baptist Ministers’
Association, evidence is not lacking that instead of the tend
ency being toward individual (as well as congregational) lib
erty of faith (which would be the proper thing, as above
pointed ou t), it is gravitating (as with Congregationalists),
year by year, toward denominationalism; and we shall not be
surprised to find Baptists a united body before long.
The spirit of the world is in the direction of union and
combination. The world is always willing to compromise
personal liberties and principles “ a little” for the sake of pros
perity; and this class is fast becoming the majority, and as
such will rule: and the minority, instead of standing fast in
the liberty of Christ, and withdrawing so as to preserve their
individual freedom, will generally be persuaded that it is their
duty to submit and not cause a disturbance. They falsely
think that submission to the wrong of the worldly majority
is part of the grace of patience enjoined by the Scriptures.
The tendency toward denominationalism and a common
confession of faith comes chiefly from the Baptist Ministers’
Association, which wields a mighty influence and practically
moulds the faith of the Baptist people. Through it Baptists
are practically a denomination now ; for it is Baptist usage
that a congregation desires a pastor, but unable to fully sup
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port him, shall apply to the Association; and, if not yet
“ ordained,” have him “ ordained” at the hands of its mem
bers. And this Association will not recommend, nor ordain
as a pastor, any one not in harmony with its standard of
faith— one therefore who would co-operate with them in teach
ing the people according to the faith-standard of the Minis
terial Association.
These associations are in themselves an evidence of the
tendency toward denominationalism; for they are of recent
institution— beginning about fifteen years ago. Already they
exercise great power— a money power as wTell as a clerical
power. Their general secretaries collect monies for home
missions: these monies are at the disposal of the Associa
tions. Any new Baptist congregation unable to raise a suffi
cient salary to support a minister can, by giving its allegiance
to the Baptist Ministers’ Associations, get a minister. The
association pays the minister, and the congregation contributes
what it can to the Association funds. Thus both minister and
flock are bound to the Association’s rules, etc. Ministers are
yet further bound to the Association, because the latter un
dertakes to care for the widows and orphans of its deceased
members.
Nevertheless, Baptists have much of the spirit of true
Christian liberty; and generally they are not aware that they
are so rapidly drifting into denominationalism, and already
they are sectarian, in that they make water baptism a test
of Christian fellowship— that is, they refuse to admit to their
communion table Christians who have not been immersed; and
frequently they refuse also those who have been immersed,
but not by a regularly ordained Baptist minister. As a class
of people they are therefore better prepared than others to
receive present truth; and should be a fruitful class amongst
whom to do harvest work. Let all who have opportunity
thrust in the sickle of truth— and do it quickly, “ while it is
day: the night cometh, when no man can work.” — John 9:4.

THE RESURRECTION
IV. QUAR., U3SSON VI., NOV. 5, I. COB. 15:12-26.

Golden Text— “ Thanks be to God, who giveth us the vic
tory through our Lord Jesus Christ.”— I. Cor. 15:57.
V erses 12-19 call attention to the great importance of the
doctrine of the resurrection, presenting it as the twin of the
other great doctrine which the Apostle set forth “ first of all”
(verse 3) — “how that Christ died for our sins according to the
Scriptures,” to which fundamental doctrine it stands related
as effect to cause. So important is this doctrine in the esti
mation of the inspired Apostle, that he emphatically declares
that, if it he not true, then there is no hope for any man
beyond the present life; the preaching of the gospel is in vain,
and those who preach it are false witnesses; the death of
Christ was for naught; the faith of Christians is vain, and
their hope delusive; and their life of sacrifice, in view of the
resurrection and its rewards, merely robs them of what little
enjoyment and advantage they might gain in the present life,
which is all they would ever have; and those who have fallen
asleep in Christ have perished. Such indeed is our sad plight
if there be no resurrection. I f this, which Christ died to
secure, is not guaranteed to us, to be realized in due time,
we are yet in our sins and under the death penalty, without
a ray of hope. And more: if there be no resurrection, al
though the price was paid to secure it, then God is not ful
filling his part of the contract.
While verses 12-19 declare the great importance of this
twin doctrine of the ransom— the resurrection— verses 20-26
emphasize its truthfulness. The resurrection of Christ, at
tested by many infallible proofs (verses 5-8; Acts 1 :3 ), is
the guarantee that all those whom he redeemed by bis precious
blood shall have not only an awakening from death, but an
opportunity to attain a complete resurrection to all the bless
ings and favors lost in the fall. Thai was the assurance
which God gave to all men (Acts 17:31) that the ransom for
the sins of the whole world given at Calvary was acceptable,
a full satisfaction of the claims of Justice against our race,
so that now he can be just, and the justifier of all that believe
in Jesus.— Rom. 3:26.
In verse 20 let Christians observe what the various creeds
of Christendom ignore, and what is in direct antagonism to
their teachings, viz., that the risen Christ was “ the first
fruits of them that slept” —that he was the first one to expe
rience a resurrection in the full sense of the term, viz., to
perfection and everlasting life. True, some before him were
temporarily awakened, again to relapse into death; for exam
ple, Lazarus, Jairus’ daughter, the son of the widow of Nain,
the Shunammite’s son, etc., but those were only partial illus

trations of resurrection, to assure men of the divine power to
fully accomplish it in due time— in the day which God has
appointed. (Acts 17:31) Now mark the logic of this fact:
If Christ was the first one resurrected, none were resurrected
before him ; and if, as shown in the preceding verses, those
who have fallen asleep in Christ have perished, except they
be restored to life by a resurrection; and if those who die in
Christ, “ sleep in Jesus,” until Christ’s second coming, it is
plain that none of them went to heaven when they died. They
were dead, they slept in Jesus, they rested in hope, they were
destroyed, and must remain so until the time appointed for
their resurrection— at the second advent of Christ when all
those that sleep in Jesus will God bring with him. (I. Thes.
4:14) David hath not ascended into the heavens (Acts 2:34) :
Daniel must wait, and he shall stand in his lot at the end of
the days (Dan. 12:13) ; Ahraham must wait his time for the
possession of the promised land, of which he never yet owned
so much as to set his foot upon (Acts 7 :5) : Job must tarry
until the wrath of this evil day is overpast (Job 14:12-15.
2 1 ); Stephen must wait the realization of his dying vision
(Acts 7:56) ; and Paul, and with him all those that love the
Lord’s appearing, must wait the fullness of time when the
reward of their faithfulness will he due.— II. Tim. 4-8
All this Scripture teaching is in perfect accord : but it is
in irreconcilable conflict with the current theology of so-called
Christendom, in whose theories there is no place whatever foi
the doctrine of the resurrection, logicallv con«ideied. If a
man goes to heaven when he dies, and is glad to shuffle off this
mortal coil, which some call his prison, although he loves
and cherishes it and stays in it as long ns possible, why, m
the name of reason, should he hope for a reunion witli his
body? The position is illogical, unseriptural and untenable
V erse 21 antagonizes the current thcologv with equal force
It declares that since by man came death, hi/ man— the wan
Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom for all— came also
the resurrection of the dead. Current thcologv says that our
redemption is secured bv the sacrifice of a God, not a mail:
but the Scriptures are very explicit in pointing out an exact
equivalent, a human substitute for the human head of our
race, whose redemption secures the redemption of his pos
terity, on precisely the same principle that his fall and con
demnation entailed sin and death upon us. It was the man
Christ Jesus, who, after he had left the glorv of his previous
spiritual existence and was made in the likeness of sinful
flesh, said, “ A body hast thou prepared me for the suffering
of death,” that accomplished our redemption by the sacrifice
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b u n - e l * ' — I n s f i c - l i . hi< humanity, and that in consequence
ot that s,ioi nice has been highly exalted, even to the divine
nature— "Whet el ore. G o d also hath highly exalted him and
given him a name which is above every name, that at the
name o f .losus eveiy knee should bow, of things in heaven and
tlnmis in earth, and things under the earth.” — Phil. 2:8-11.
I t was after the resurrection that he said, “ All power in
heaven and in earth is given unto me.” And if this exalta
tion and power were granted to him as a reward for his sac
rifice, then it is manifest that, however rich he was in spiritual
gloi\ and power before he became a man, he was still more
bountifully endowed at his resurrection, after he had sacrificed
Ins humanity, being made a partaker of the divine nature and
the express image of his Father’s person. (Heh. 1:3) When
the man Christ Jesus gave “ his flesh [his humanity] for the
lite of the world” (John 6 :51 ), he gave it up never to take
i t again: for it was the price paid for our redemption.
And
consequently, when he was raised again, his existence was in
a new nature, that thus our benefits might not be interfered
with, and al«o that the abundant power of the divine nature
given unto him might be exercised in actually reclaiming from
the thialdom of s>n and death those whom he had legally
lescued by his death.
V frses 22, 23 show that all who are Christ’s— by faith in
I n s sacrifice— are to receive the benefits of his death in full
l o s u n action to the perfection and lasting life forfeited in
Eden. The order of resurrection is to be Christ the first
fruits, which includes not only Christ Jesus, the head and
liiirh priest of our profession, but also all the members of his
hodv— “ Blessed and holy are all they that have part in the
fust rrsurrrction ” Then, after the resurrection of this glo
rious hodv. follow's the resurrection of all that are his at
[during! his [Christ's] presence” — Greek, parousia, presence,
nof coming.
T h e t i m e o f his presence is the entire thousand years 'of
i n s loin'll
Cluing that period all that are in their graves
[good and had. the iust and the unjust] “ shall hear his voice
and
shall
com e forth:
they that have done good, unto the
rcsuri ertion
of l i f e , and they that have done evil, unto the
i c-uriootion of iiidgment” — Greek, krisis, judgment, not dam
nation
( J o h n 5 - 28. 20)
The former class enter immediately
upon
their
reward o f full resurrection—human perfection,
w h i l e the latter cl.i--. awake to a judgment, or trial for ever
of
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lasting life, which it will be their privilege to gain if they
become Christ’s by fully submitting themselves to his dis
cipline and control. Otherwise their trial will be cut short
at a hundred years and they will die the second death, from
which there is no recovery. (Isa. 65:20) None out of Christ
will be made alive, fully resurrected, though all experience
the awakening from death, which is the first step in the pro
cess of resurrection, and a trial to prove their worthiness or
unworthiness of the fullness of resurrection, which is actual
perfection and everlasting life. “ He that hath the Son hath
life, and he that hath not the Son of God hath not life.”
(I. John 5:12) “ He that believeth on the Son hath everlast
ing life, and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life,
but the wrath of God abideth on him.” — John 3:36.
V erses 24, 25 assure us of the victory of Christ, and in
what that victory will consist— that it will consist in tho
complete subjection of every opposing power and authority,
and in the putting of all the enemies of this, his purpose,
under his feet, whether those enemies be evil conditions, prin
ciples, powers or individuals. He will banish all evil condi
tions by permitting first a great time of trouble (Dan. 1 2 :1 ),
and then by causing conditions of righteousness and peace to
supplant them. He will forever banish the evil principles by
flooding the world with his light and truth and by effectually
renewing a right spirit in the hearts of all the willing and
obedient. He will completely overcome every opposing power
by the exercise of his own almighty power for their complete
and final overthrow. And he will put down every opposing
individual by cutting him off in the second death, from which
there shall be no recovery.
“ He must reign till he hath put all enemies under his
feet;” and the limited time of that reign is a thousand years
(Rev. 20:6-10), at the expiration of which time all opposing
individuals, and the devil who deceived and led them, are to
be cast into the lake of fire, which is the second death. (Rev.
20:7-15) The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death—
not the second death into which the opposers have been cast,
else the language would be contradictory, but the Adamic
death, which Christ, came to destroy by liberating all its sub
jects, which, to fully accomplish, will lequire all of his Mil
lennial reign
In the words of our Golden Teat. “ Thanks be to God who
giveth us the victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ.”
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VIEW FROM THE TOWER
ECHOES FROM THE WORLD’ S GREAT PARLIAMENT OF RELIGIONS
fThc following article, excepting the paragraphs below, is reprinted in Scripture Studies, Vol. IV, chapter vi, which please see.]
The World’s Pai Lament of Religions, recently convened in
the city of Chicago, is justly regaidod as one of the wonders
of thi- remarkable time in which wc live; and while all Christmdnm. and indeed the whole world, regard it, from their
standpoint of observation, as a wonderful achievement for
trig b and righteousness, the questions in the minds of the
Loid's consecrated "little flock” should be, How does it app* .i i "i the light of divine piophecy’ lias it a place in the
dn re plan of the ages’’ do the watchmen on the Towers of
Zior mi w it in the same light as do those in the rank and
! ■ mi the v.i.i Id’-, religions’
Pi of H im v Diummond, author of “ Natural Law in the
sqn itnnl World.” was on the program for an address on
' C'lni=tianity and Evolution.”
He failed to arrive, howeve! and his paper, which was sent in advance, was read
bv Dr Bristol The following extract from it shows how far
Brof. Drummond’s faith has departed from the one true foun
dation laid in the Scriptures. He said:
“ The theory of evolution fills a gap at the very beginning
of our religion, and if science is satisfied in a general way
•Mi l l it- theorv of evolution as the method of creation, assent
i , a c o l d word with which those whose business it is to know
and
love
the wavs of God should welcome it. [This was
g i'. tcd with loud applause.1 As to its harmony with the
ihiorv about the hook of Genesis [as to its authority], it
m a v be t h a t theologv and science have been brought into perf e ' t h a n a o n v . but the ei a of the reconcilers is past.
Genesis
not a -cientiflc. but a religious book. Its object was purely
religion-, the point being, not how certain things were made,
wlnrh is a question for science, hut that God made them. [If
that be the only object of the hook of Genesis, then why does
it attempt more than the simple statement that God made all
things’
Boasted science comes very far short of common
=ense, as well as of the divine revelation.— E ditor.] There

is only one theory of creation in the field, and that is evo
lution.
“ Under the new view the question of revelation is under
going expansion. The whole order and scheme of nature are
seen to be only part of the manifold revelation of God. As to
the specific revelations, the Old and New Testaments, evolu
tion has already given to the world what amounts to a new
Bible. [Yea, verily; for it could never harmonize with the
old Bible, the divinely inspired Word of Truth.— E ditor .]
The suggestion has been made that sin is probably a relic of
the animal caste, the undestroyed residuum of the animal.
. . . . If science can help us in any way to know how sin
came into the world, it may help us better to know how to get
it out. [Applause.] A better understanding of its genesis
and nature may modify, at least, some of the attempts made
to get rid of it.” [ “ Professing themselves wise, they became
fools”— foolish indeed in discarding the Bible account of the
fall of man and the Bible plan of salvation through faith in
the precious blood of Christ our Redeemer, who alone has
power to eliminate sin and to restore the sinner to the divine
image in which he was first created.— E ditor .]
Several propositions have already been publicly made for
another similar world’s congress, to convene in the year 1900;
and New York, Jerusalem and Benares, India, have been sug
gested as suitable places. A great “ Eucharistic Congress”
was held in May under the direction of Roman Catholics, the
object of which seemed to be to advance the cause of union
between the various branches of the Catholic church, particularlv the largest two bodies, the Greek and Roman branches.
Let all the children of light watch and be sober (1 Thes.
5:5, 6) ; let the soldiers of the cross be valiant for the truth,
and receive no other gospel, though it be declared by an angel
from heaven (Gal. 1:8) ; and let them consummate no union
with any class save the “ little flock” of consecrated and faith-
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